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Wins Fulbright Post

SJS Prof To Head Commission
On Education in United Kingdom

"Brown is not the governor of
California Unruh is." charged former Assemblyman Bruce F. Allen
Gatos) as he renewed his
By PAT ANGLE
i.. $1 million dollars, which fi- hero:pen the Commission. the uniupon Assembly Speaker
nances approximately WO grants versities awl the individual scholDr.
David
P.
Edgell,
a.ssoclate
1)-Los Angeles) in a
ars.
professor of humanities and Eng-’re
Per ’’ear.
Commission, composed of in,
,peech Thursday night before the
In order to fulfill the duties of
lab
at
San
Jose
State,
has
been
Mane.
Republ
yams
dividuals from both England and his new position, Dr Edgell will
the
holds
clown
Unruh
named
Executive Secretary of the America, selects recipients of the take a leave of absence from SJS
-Boss
:seeker’s tostrurn with his portly
i’s year.
United States Educational Cone I ulbright awar&
exercises
just
as
and
:sss pound),
In hi:. capacity as executive sers
!duct’ as we regret losing so
riasaion in the United Kingdom
the
proceedings
over
etary, Lai Edgell v.111 at a, liajso:
a)lal control
te.
a. tar
’k l.11!/r Light Foundation)
the
ones
he
wants
he reo,giuses
lulit,ati Witlinnes
The
Foundation
pay:,
American
Ia geals" according to Allen.
the humanities
scholars to lecture. study or reAllen charged that "every bill is
that his appoint -search
at
British
universities
ah::
a-, a great opporraw ’held at the desk,’ at least
also provides Britiehers with tts
sernight. so Urinal can luok it
i..::. hut also reflects
opportunity
to
conie
to
the
I
ste in the privacy of his offiee.
credit upon Sun Jose
for study, teaching and the sse
!lien tleekieW whether to pigeon assage
tu
ring
their
p
ts
hi
The 1’14 Anent iif three Fulbright
:ale the bit or give it a hearing,"
country.tilan
:iwards, as well as a Smith -Mundt
n. said.
Annual budget of the Foundation ,
-His theory of parliamentary
Grant from the State Department,
ancedure is simple: when he’s got
Dr. Edgell received his 13.A. and
M.A. degrees from Wesleyan Uni*he gavel in his hand, he does any versity and his Ph.D from Brown
Slung he wants to." Allen declared.
University.
lie also criticized Unruh’s actions
SAM CASTELANO, a member of the San Jose
Blood Credit Club. The SJS Blood Drive will
He came to SJS in 1956 as a
as chairman of the Ways and
State custodial force, is "living proof," that
be held Thursday, April 25. Faculty members
result of his acquaintance with Dr.
Means Committee when Allen was
blood banks pay off. Castelano recently recovare urged to "help themselves," by donating
Paul Roberts, formerly professor
a member. "He typically operated
ered after open heart surgery where he received
of English here, who is presently
blood towards the State Employees Blood
without a quorum, frequently made
14-15 pints of blood from the State Employees
in charge of a program of English
Credit Club,
his own motions, and often didn’t
language in Italy.
:other with voting," Allen said.
Before that time Dr. Edge!! was
The San Jose attorney said that
professor of English at AM-Shams
l’itruh has extended his campaign
University in Cano. He has also
to Washineton. On the opening
Students and faculty members
DR DAVID EDGELL
taught at Cairo Universits and at
av of Consiess Unruh arrived in
. interested in the Peace Corps will
leaves nest year the University of Alexandria
:hal:tenst jet with SO friends, 10
have their opportunity tomorrow
,f them new Democratic congress. to listen to and discuss variou, c
men, gave two lavish cocktail paraspects of the Corps with leaders
ilia and sat in a balcony seat reThe possibility of reconciling ’network radio anti television ment service, working on Turkish of the org zattott.
served for Jacqueline Kennedy."
world
differences
will
he
treated
:shows and visiting, for lectures and Affairs in the Political Intelligence
"The word is out in Washington
Thomas D. Scott. program of by famed British historian Arnold interviews, Washington, Boston, Department. of the Foreign Office
- the man to see about patronage
.f.
Toynee
tomorrow afternoon at Philadelphia. Cleveland and Chi- and later at the Paris Peace Con- , firer in the division of private orfar California is Unruh, not
1230 as he discusses "Toward j cago.
ference.
ganizatinns for the Peace Corps. rector in 1964 are no,.
isSlled
Brown." Allen said. He rioted a
Born in London in 15R9, he studFrom 1919 to 1924 he was Pt’
and Miss Joan Farnsworth (’or. by Torn Volz in the College Union
las Angeles Democratic leader World Unity" in Morris Dailey
ied at Winchester and at Balliol fessor of modern Greek and Bywho said recently that "Unruh is Auditorium,
i,vtree E. Moore, one of the
"It was the most beneficial
bett, administrative assistant, diviCol Jan’s leaders in the war against
the real gin:error of California" j Also an internationally known College. Oxford. He has been zantine studies at the King’s Colevaluation.
thing
I’ve
and
done
in
my
life,sap)
ii. ’or, will speak on "Advances in
Allen predicted that Unruh "is :author and lecturer, Dr. Toym awarded numerous degrees and lege, London University, spending saln of Planning
well on the road to becoming thelhee’s visit to San Jose State as honors from many universities. in- a year of the time traveling in, will be on campus Wednesday for John Olsen about his experience ..neer Research as Related to
Seiences" tomorrow night at
Tempel:ark! candidate for governor :Part of a nine-day tour of Cali- , eluding Oxford, Cambridge, C4,- ;Greece as war correspondent for , personal appearances, discussions as director for the past year.
lumbia and Princeton.
’the Manchester Guardian.
:fornia_
! Qualitications require applicant:,
:
Dailey Auditorium.
a 194;6"
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Dr.
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From 1925 until the fall of 1955,
The eminent historian comes
‘.t....re is the brother of Dean
Tomorrow in Morris Dailey Au- to have romPleted 30 semester un,
a
Companion
of
Honor in the when he officially retired, Dr. ditorium from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 its, have a 2.25 grade point aver the west coast from Grinnell Col’dire of the division of
ROTC Blue Devils
legs., Iowa, where he is the John honors list issued on the official Toynbee was director of studies p.m. a movie on the Peace Corps, age for the last semester, have at - scienci, and occupations at SJS.
Win Drill Competition It. Heath Visitiag Professor of birthday of Queen Elizabeth II at the Royal Institute of Inter- will be shown. After the movie,’ cotenudnedel,,Srpartwa,;:riziniastte:
The Buffalo, N.Y.. cancer researeh!sue
us.’ San Jitil Slate’s History for 190,12413.
iii 1952.
national Affairs and research pro" Scott will speak on the new demember er is flying his own plane to San
Air Force ROTC :hill team. won
The historian’s interest in cur- lessor of international history a- velopments of the project. A ques- and must cummtly be carrying Jose and will be accompanied by
Dr. Toynbee’s best known work
the sub -Area I drill competition is "A Study of History." An rent international affairs was he University of London.
his wife.
tion and answer period will follow. over six units.
His chief work was to produce.
r1,1"ntlY at Fresno State College: abridgment of the first six val. I awakened while a student in the
He holds six earned degrees
Applications will he due Monday.
asRyan,
R.
Don
According
to
Teams (ram sub-Area include tunes of the 10-volume work ’a
British Archaeological School in in collaboration with his wife, the
April 15. The next day interviews from the University of Minnesota,
students,
of
to
the
dean
sistant
Stanf ord, San Francisco a best-seller.
alliens through hearing talk in institute’s Survey of International
including an M.D. and a Ph.D. in
both Miss Corbett and Scott will will be held from 131* to 4:30 in surgery. Since 1955, Dr. Moore has
State. Fresno State and SJS.
,:k village cafes about r ha Affairs,
! The author’s tremendous pq:
the College Union for the final
on
camto
be
arrangements
make
Because of their win in the sub- i larity was particularly evident
been research professor of biology
Edward
::::ign policy of Sir
From 1939 to 1946, however, he
April 4, if indi- selection.
Area competition. the team may his most recent visits to the
s ,rev. Secretary of State of For- devoted all of his time to govern- pus Thursday,
and diremor of the Roswell Park
wish to
organizations
or
viduals
Division of the University of Buf,mose to 1;o to the Area I meet In 1954 he came to observe tne -wit Affairs in England.
fluent service as director of a warthe Peace Corps. Ryan r5zu&wizakwalax-,
tIi’ l’imprsity of Arizona, fol-Ipublication of the last four vo falo Graduate School.
la 1912 Dr. Toynbee returned time branch of the institute which discuss
making
of
importance
the
stressed
.mved V a national event in Wash- times of "A Study of Hes,
ltalliol teaching ancient history ultimately became the Research
prior arrangements, by contacting
Itzton. DC,
:mil he entered wartime govern- Department of the Foreign Office.
lectured in New York. apnea
him at the Dean of Students office.
Adm269.
Both Scott and Miss Corbett will
be available tomorrow at the foli’.s se’ orms:11.., ras,:sass,
lowing times to meet and discuss
s from the United Nations and
the Corps: 10:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m.:
:ram the Foreign Council), in San
12:30 p.m. -1:30 p.m.; 3:30 p.m. Cafeteria Lawn
Francisco to speak at SJS are be4:30 p.m.
ing drawn up by the Education
at Tth St.
According to Scott, nearly 3,000
Thomeh Speakers Committee of
additional volunteers will man the
10:30 2:30
the Intercultural Steering Commit100 new Peace Corps projects
tee ICSC .
slated to begin training this spring
Bernard Scoville, chairman of
10 MANE J IGE
H
can expect a much greater possi- bin. The gas eltainber is used in 11 that murderers must be punished and summer . The greatest need is
by death in order to set an extun- for English teachers. Liberal arts
Staff Political Writer
the Programs Committee of ICS(’,
bility of execution than a murderer states,
One ot the most controversial who can afford expensive defense.
niu,:,1 ion
reports
that
the
Washington, Idaho, Montana, jilt’ lot* would-be criminals,
graduates, as well as experienced
Committee
Speakers
’Through
Vl halt will come before the
"Unfortuneatly, the present ern- teachers, are needed for teaching
The capital punishment question Utah, Kansas and lown still use
needs members. Interested stule:i,lature this session is the has been before the Legislature the hang noose as the death Weal, phasic on the welfare of the crim- :I fs.,itions.
asjiaed moratorium
dents are requested to attend a
’mil has completely eclipsed the
on capital 16 times in the last 20 years. As on.
Tomorrow evening, Scott will
meeting today at 3 30 pm. in the
’punishment.
early as 1933, a bill abolishing the, Even though capital punishment more important ,,onsideration
h. ;
writ- College Union.
Public opinion on this measure penalty passed the Assembly but, still is used in the majority of protection for our millions of lass speak at Hoover Hall at 7 to all
interested students.
It is hoped that the speakers will
ten by Charles Dickens, will be
seems to be split right down the was killed in the Senate by a max- j states, ’,One debate nn its merits ;ibiding citizens," stated Assemblyman E. Richard Barnes ,11-San
j has raged for years.
shown at Wednesday’s classic film he a weekly attraction, such as the
she vote,
The outcome of the two murder
classic films and the hook reviews.
Abolitionists maintain that an Diegol.
SAME RILL
series at 1 30 and 7 p.m in Morris
_ 4I4 of C,tza de Kaplany and
Scaville reported. The Programs
CHESSMAN CASE’
In 1961 Assemblyman Lester innocent man could be put ia
Dailey
Auditorium.
Committee is currently working
"We heard much about Justice
P.41Ph :Ind Iva Koreger reflects McMillan ID-Los Angeles’ pro- death. They also say that it is "tinThe film stars award -winning on the possihility of bring Rider
thesdivision of public sentiment,
posed essentially the same bill that civilized- and deprives a persrm iif for Caryl Chessman several years
ago, but where was the justice for
MSS’ Guinness, Kay Walsh. Francis Johnson, national director of
oe Kaplany, who brutally tor- he intrisluced this yeas but it wast the right to reform.
j the girl he attacked. who today ia
BACK IN FOUR YEARS
alas’ he, bride by pouring acid defeated by a 40-40 deadlock in
L Sullivan. and Robert Newton. It Pcs.pleso-People, to 5.15 during Infser her b011y. was senteneed to the Assembly.
In regard to the penalty’s de- ’still eonfined in a mental boaDr. Robin Clyde. personnel man- , is a film of sympathy and pathos ternational Week in May.
1r ,,bc.11 with
The foreign student orientation
possibility of parole,
California is one of 42 states Us- torrent force. abolishienists point pitalS" questioned Barnes.
ager, plans to review Charlotte for Olivet- Twist, a waif who runs
September 1963.
%has the KroegelN. who murdered ing the death penalty. Eight others to the case of Alfred Wells, al Top argument for person’s supaway from an orphanage after he- committee for
Psychother"Values
in
Buhler’s
as_ither coups. and buried their substitute life imprisonment.
needs students to help plan the
worker employed in 1938 to help porting the death penalty is its
mg
half-starved
and
ill
treated.
’spy" at tomorrow afternoon’s honk
gas chamber, effect as a crime deterrent.
orientation program for next fall.
Mies, hoth were sentenced
Alaska. Hawaii. Maine, Mirth- install San Quentin’s
to
This Dickens novel aroused the
death.
back at San
Gov. Edmund G. Brown opposes talk at 12:30 in rooms A and B of
Interested students are asked to
gan, Minnesota, North Dakota, Four years later,
public conscience and was respon- contact
killing, he was capital punishment, but in his in- the college cafeteria
Anne Meyer at 297-9876.
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STAIRWAY TO BEAUTY

Hopeful Administration
To Aid Shakey Brazil
By sTEW.UtT
WASHINGTON T. 1’1,
The
Kennedy administration. with its
fingers crossed, is undertaking
another effort to help Brazil
straighten out its chaotic financial and economic affairs.
The outcome could prove critical for the Alliance for Progress, which is based on the principle of helping only those who
help themselves. Brazil has promised to mend its ways in return for the new U.S. assistance.
President Kennedy’s decision
to advance Brazil another 5400
million was an admitted gamble.
But it was a gamble administration officials felt had to be taken
to prevent economic collapse and
peasiole revolution in South
America’s biggest country.
SOME STRINGS ATT.%(’HED
This time the United States,
which has provided Brazil with
$1.7 billion in aid since World
War II without detecting any
great results, has tied some
strings to its assistance. It also
has made it clear that Washington feels President Joao Goulart
would do well to worry more
about Communist infiltration of
his government.
The new Brazilian aid agree-

ment, signed last week, has disturbed some congressmen. Administration officials admit to
some doubt whether Brazil can
make good on her promises.
The problems facing this country of 71 million people are gigantic. Brazil’s external debt
now stands at $2.2 billion, with
the United States the chief creditor.
Repeated infusions of U.S. aid
and postponement of debt payments have failed to halt economic deterioration, despite the
paradoxical fact that Brazil’s
rate of industrial growth---6 per
cent annually- is the highest in
the hemisphere.
LIVING COSTS JUMP
The Brazilian government has
350.000 people on the payroll,
and any administration that tries
to reduce this swollen figure
courts disaster at the polls. The
cost of living in the country is
estimated to have risen 52 per
cent in the past year. The en-lzeim, once worth 100 to the
dollar, has soared to more than
600 to the dollar.
Director David Bell of the
Agency for International Development said the Kennedy administration was helping Brazil

3 JEWISH CULTURAL SUMMER PROGRAMS
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS OFFERED BY THE STUDENT ZIONIST
Patin

1. SUMMER -IN -KIBBUTZ
Ten Week work

on a Ktobutt. See Israel

2. ISRAEL SUMMER INSTITUTE

$635.00*
Rates

7 weeks of Fields trips - Seminars -Kibbutz life.

$895.00*

COLLEGE HEBREW ULPAN in United States, Learn Conner- Rater
Hebrew in 1 Summer. An accredited Intensive
po,
for aovanted & beginner students.
Program given at South Branch, N.J.
*Includes Round Trip flight from Now Yo,*

$295.00

Clip IL Mail to Student Zionist Organisation Regional Romunitativos
11.-Ni-s, England Philip Horn -17 Commonwealth Ave. - Bost" -Me=
Phone - CO 7-3600
D. -Mid -Atlantic Rabbi S. Goldstein - 515 Park Ave. - New York 17, N.Y.
& N. Y . c.
Phone P1.2.1234
C.Canada
Saul Par ’ 2025 University St.-14011DM. (limbos
Phor.. Cl 4.2531
D.Midwest
Reuben Surkis - Rm. 1704, 220 South State St - Calm% IN.
Phone WA 2.9365
1.West
Robert Kerr r - 7..:0 North Vermont - LOS Angeles, Calif.
Phone W 2-2181
I am interested in Program 1. ( 3, 3. C
3. (
NAME

Age

Sohool....--

ADDRESS

By CAROL SWENSEN
San Jose State students have
done it again! In the recent
semi-final competition for the
Miss Greater San Jose Pageant,
five out of the ten lovelies selected are students at SJS.
The women attending SJS are
MarilYn Casella, senior business
secretarial major; Janet Ross,
freshman radio and television
major; Karen McKinney. sophomore physical education major;
Marilyn Miller. junior English
major; and Jo Walterrnire, sophomore drama major.
The other finalists are Adrienne To Barbeau, Linda Jones,
Sharon Woolley, Jeannie Gonzales and Christie Murray.
The finalists were chosen for
personality charm and poise and
their participation in talent,
swimsuit and cocktail dresg corn petition.
Now the long wait struts. The
finals will be held April 27 at
Roosevelt Junior High Scheol’s
auditorium at 8 p.m. Admission
is $1.50 for the public and $1 for

again, despite the dismal record
of the past, because "we have
been tremendously Impressed by
a series of promise., that country
has made to reform various policies."
Another reason is that the
United States has been simile(’
by the growth of Communist
strength in Brazil. particular s
in the poverty-stricken sect .
of the country. All these trouble;
have caused Goulart to, pursue
a somewhat wobbly "neutralist"
course in some international
matters.
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Sign On
Program Highlights
News
Spartan Show
Doctor, Tell Me
Aperitif
Your Twilight Concert
Gallery of Short Stories
The Columns
When Minds Meet
News
Commentary, ’63
Today in Sports
Sign Off

HIGHLIGHTS
Doctor. Toll Me:
Are All Earaches Serious?
Your Twilight Concert:
Faure: Dolly
Tschaikovsky: Symphony No, 4
Debussy: Claire de Lune
Gallery of Short Stories:
James Thurber: "The Dog MO BIt
People"
Storyteller: Bonda Lewis
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Editor
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Advertising Manager KENT VLAUTIN
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E - FIVE OF THE TEN LOVELY finalists in the Miss Greater San
Jose Pageant pose recently after semifinal competition. These
five finalists are all students at San Jose State. They are (I. to r.)
Janet Ross, Karen McKinney, Marilyn Goscila, Marlyn Miller
and Jo Waltermire. The women will compete in the final competition April 27.

Poli Sci Majors Get
’On Job’ Training
Opportunity for actual training and experience in public
work -for credit is available for
qualified political science and
public administration students as
part of a school year internship
program.
Interns work in offices at either the city, county or state
level and receive one unit credit
for four hours a week in the
particular agency. They may receive up to a maximum of 10

Tastes
Great
because
the
tobaccos
are!

As, i

21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes!
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild,
and made to taste even milder through its longer length.

CHESTERFIELD KING
Tobaccos too mild to filter, okaatre too good to miss!

ORDINARY C1GAR’TES

units of public administration
credit but the average ranges
from three to five units. reports
Dr. John T. Ballard, associate
professor of political science and
supervisor of the internship
program.
"Students are not allowed to
participate in field work until
they are sufficiently along in
their studies and capable of doing a representative job," said
Dr. Ballard.
To be eligible for the internship, a student must be a senior
and must have completed most
of t he public administration
"tool courses" such as statistics
and economics. "The internships
are filled almost exclusively by
those in the public administration curriculti m," said Dr.
Ballard.
The interns woik exclusively
at the staff level under the supervision of personnel employed
by the agencies. One intern who
was employed by the Santa Clara
Finance Office analyzed the cornputor procedures for the new
computor system and wrote a
handbook which is currently in
use by the City of Santa Clara
as the official procedure manual.
The purpose of the internship
program is two-fold. It provides
orientation in actual work performed by government agencies
and provides service to the agencies for the time expended
through their supervision.
Generally most interns go into
administrative assistant positions
of the techniques of administration rather than one of the functional areas of government, Dr.
Ballard reported.
The program is by us very
nature somewhat limited, ac,.,.1-,!Ing to Dr. Ballard. Interns
be placed in government
ries that will give oPPort’,
for training in professional
in government and not lime
intern to clerical work and I ..
DePers.
One intern working in Santa
Clara was given the opportunitY
to take nn the position of Reline assistant to the City Manager.
See us for all year bakery needs.
Wedding cakes, party pastries,
birthday cakes and pies.
San Jose’s finest indrpentinnt
bokery

Longer length insane rnNder taste
The smoke of a Chesterf old Ping
mellows and ’rotten% as re flaws
f.rerinh Inevir Inryvh hern,s91
smooth and goner, to your taste.

Council Bids
Available;
Deadline Set
Petitions for executive and
student council positions are
available in the College Union.
Tuesday. April 16, at 4 p.m. is
deadline for returning the petitions with the necessary signatures. An orientation meeting
will take place in the College
Union at that time.
One hundred signatures are
required for executive council
petitions, and 50 signatures are
required for the student council
petitions.
Executive council positions include ASB president, vice president, executive secretary, treasurer, and attorney general.
Student council positions include two graduate, four senior,
junior, and sophomore representatives. Four freshman representatives will be elected next fall.
Elections will be Tuesday,
April 23, and Wednesday, April
24.

*

*

w

Who Needs Luck
Janet Ross, San Jose Strti
freshman, lost her good luel
charm a week ago Friday night
She was participating in tht
semi-finals of the Miss Greatei
San Jose Pageant and her goo
luck charm was a bathing suit
The black one-Piece suit. h4.
rowed from Sue James. the (Ir.
rent Miss Greater San Jose, neat
f ouDnesd pliatset nhiegrh sloss coed Re
st
proceeded through the sen i.
finals to the con.sternation of the
judges. For although she had or,
a suit, it was a two-piece
frowned upon by the judges whc
want competitors to wear onepiece suits.
Regardless, the judges foutti
Miss Ross possessing assets capable of sending her into the finals, April 27, and possibly on to
the Miss California pageant.
And all this without her good
luck charm.

*

*

*

director of the pageant and (’Jr.
rent member of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce.
Judging the semi-finals were
two formal beauty pageant hold.
ers, public relations man, a professional photographer and an
owner of a hair style shop.
Judges for the finals will be
chosen from outside the San
Jose area to alleviate conflict of
interest.
The finalists will be ,itakti,d in
talent, swimsuit and formal Iress
competition plus charm, poise
and personality.
ALL NEW 1963 CARS
AT LOWEST PRICES
Factory Warranty, Dealer’s S. Also used cars at a real low a
Call 368-4259
(Redwood City)

AT
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
"Right on Campus"
Come in and
see him.

§rdafri.spiloo stoirt
Seg’aptdo
DRIVE-IN
PAPA’S DELICATE CONDITION.’
"WHO S GOT THE ACTION"

TROPICAIRE
Twin-Vue Drive-In
north screen
"WAR AND PEACE"
"TERM OF TRIAL"

ICEXACIE12
400 South First St
"MR. PETERS PETS"
"FORBIDDEN SANDS"
a Japanese drama

south screen
"GIANT"
"TERM OF TRIAL"

TOWNE c"Joe,
1433 The Alameda
INGMAR BERGMAN
FILM FESTIVAL

14602 lig Basic Way
2 blocks f’oe’ ca,pus
C.Y 2 4.180

students. The pageant wince
will represent San Jose in th.
Miss Califor
adwure
nsPejatunintdieorn.n
.rim’Ai.eeai s tekroesrni
oinfgAcctehtrieenmgl aoasnsti es at the semi -fit
a
competition held at the Salt-I,
Claire Hotel, were Sic. Jame,
sophomore education major OR:
current Miss Greater San Jr, -E
and Bill Smeed, past esecuti,

ORBIN’S
TRYING ON
SWEATSHIRTS

SARATOGA

CHESTERFIELD KING

16.11UTES

Five Coeds Selected A!
Beauty Contest Finalists

Ingmar Bergman
Film Festival

Mb teeth First
"PAPA’S DELICATE CONDITION"
Jackie Gleasor
Glynis Johns
SWORD OF THE CONQUERED"

Jack Palance

d As

ialists

pageant winner
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competition due
,k in June.
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Pegasus Society
Notes 30th Year
SIIEPARD
’kerning. edit ,I
will be celeins and puttlialiing
by Pegasus.
tatted this month
for Creative
the SJS Society
1111,1.1 %Si

Named for the fabled Greek
winged -steed that was the symsat of ancient poets, Pegasus
the late Dr.
esa organized by
of 1933.
Carl Holliday in April
English, he died
A professor of
in 1939.
Under Dr. Holliday’s direction,
theSueicty earned its permanent
to
status at SJS by bringing
the campus many well-known
authors. Among these were Martin Flavin, Dr. Alhert Guerard
and Lloyd C. Douglas. The late
Senator James D. Phelan contributal greatly by providing
annual awards for outstanding
(.101 iii’,’ written on campus.
This yew the Phelan awarda
;meant to about $400.
In its effort to encourage ereMilt writing at SJS, Pegasus
has seen many of its members
arain literary success. Former
member Jim Leigh won the
11.000 Joseph Henry Jackson
Aaard last year for his novel.

Matinee Concert
The P A. Walsh Shod Band.
(Masted le John Temple and
}Nadia Soong, will be en (’0101i liv ti present an afterrasa anima
The pertormance will he at
I 1,1in (’no rt Hall and features
the sixth’ French Suite." "Julns.,,- -Sam if Normandy," "Lit*, Seeteh Suite," and "America.
The Beautiful."

’What Can
1.1117 Leigll is
currently living and writing in
Mexico.
Harry /limp has ghostwritten for Reader’s Digest. and
Pagasus’ adviser Dr. Robert H.
Woodward, English Department
head, has consistently published
in national magazines. His last
was an article in Author and
Journalist ent it led "E ditors
Aren’t Always Critics,"
Member Jim Cypher, a graduate student in English and heralded as "the periphrastic reviewer" has recently published
a poem in the Walt Whitman
Review. His critical review of
William Faulkner’s "Sanctuary"
appeared last year in the American Imago,
Even Alfred Hitchcock has
been touched by the Pegasus Society. Dr. Roland Lee, associate
professor of English, recently
published a thriller, -A Nice
Cup of Cocoa," in Alfred Hitch cock’s Mystery Magazine.
According to Dr. Lee, membership in Pegasus is open to
any student or instructor interested in creative writing.
Meetings are held monthly in
members’ homes. Interested persons should contact a Society
adviser through the office of the
Department of English.
There are approximately 15
active members of the Society
advised by five members of the
English faculty. Advisers in addition to Drs. Lee and Woodward, are Dr. James Wood and
Dorithy Wright. professors of
English; Dr. Esther Shephard,
professor emeritus of English.
and Mei% at La Follette, assistant p.
ai of English
-

, I lutist’,
l’s at
!, past
*heal re
cc, the (arious ere- voilried on t y the
eenter.
s tflt
I’S.
vast
I

1, ol.,o
sal fes the development of art.
Usasoire tnude and architecfis remising, stIlderds"
The c iris:lei, House Theatre
’
a’h theatre -in a is pe produciteI tinder
’hat the

thedro eat be
111,1 Is
for musical events, and
varied USPS as lertoto o
ShOWS. Z1101 cilhtr 1101-1,plaimal Chester Root, second
vice pi esident of Montalso Mw.
and chaiiman of the building
committee.
When the carriage house was
built in 1912. a 16 -foot diameter
turntable was placed in the floor
of the center of the building to
faMlitate placing each automobile in Its respeetive parking leisition. The vehicle was driven
onto the disc. which then was
manually turned to point the
auto In any desired direst ion.
This disc will remain to support a center stage for the convetted theatre. around e 11,011 the
audience will be seated. ,,, it will

LOOKING FOR A
BETTER HAIRCUT?

’54

CUT Includes f11,111114,
17151511
shapum shampoo, dressing, $250
U
razor cut and finished shots
5300
RAZOR CUTS
STAN1FY.WARRIN CUT

17

12"

nt Only
P,J
PHONE CY4-1601
THE STANLEY WARREN SHOP
Su+ Jose
Slut,, 5,tend tt
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Starting Thursday in \lila"
Park will la: the annual enedict
play audition hell in the ComMin Theater on the El Camino
Real.
The Winning plays include
"The
Hunger
Artistand
"Who’ll Teach My Baby Razor
Blades?"
"The Hunger Artist" is an
adaptation of the Franz Kafka
short story by Mare Zimmerman,
a San Francisco playwiight. It
Is the story of a roan who is
kept in a cage and starves himself. which constitutes an "art"
at a carnival. The play includes
roles tor the Hunger Artist: the
Impresario, a town eccentric, a
college student, two doctors, and
les) women.
"Who’ll Teach My Baby Razor
Blades?" is a drama by Dick
Perry, a playwright from Winfield, Illinois. Some of Perry’s
work is currently under consideration by CBS-TV. This short
love drama includes a young
woman and man and an older
man of about 40- -the eternal
triangle?
The plays will be given as part
of the NI:inilay Evening Series,
given for so. weeks.
For audition information call
DA4-3038 horn 1 to 5 p.m. on
the wielolays,
Machias
111, Mandrake"
,--, i : I, .performaa s
ed on a. 1,

Villa Montalvo Carriage House
Turns Theater at Half Century

1963 CARS
Vr PRICES
Dealer’s Service
real tow discount
8-4259
d City)

SEIM

AThudrsday
Four
Cit
omedic,

-7/ie

FORMAL
WEAR
First in
formal wear
since 1906

cg(g1130K
SALES RENTALS
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r (IN or .U11)1(4)1190 . The l’eacock.
fbi41’0111.14.

Look for it on Ma,

:aftlilt stros .
.,‘((jor
ims and tinclo. ;o o ,;
.1 he
(of Ole StI’llo’11_1(
.
changed and only eh a a lasessary to bring about the dress!
conversiiin will be done on the
interior.
It is hoped the new project
will be ready fin: use during the
slimmer. (*.gat met ion began last
month said P,,
The priaigt also involves development ef a studio in the
Guest Celia:a, ,m Montalvo
grounds. This is because the
painting stisho is now in the
Carriage Himae. That must he
re -housed in the Guest House,
where the two center apartments are to be remodeled to
provide a 21x30 ft. studio room
with related storage spaces. This
will reduce by two, temporarily
at least. the number of apartments is Ha ide to iiccornmodattarrists lc in.: at the Villa under
t
resideney and scholarship
program.
Trustees of Montalvo Assn., at
a special meeting, authorized the
executive eornmittest to proceed
with the theatre project. Plans
for the two related building
programs have been approved
by committees epresenting mush’, drama and the art classes,
and have gone to Saratoga City
Building Dept. for review.
Funds for the $28.000 cost of
the basic alterations have been
ti’’’’11 receipts obtained
SO1[1,,I
thriiii
aitivilies of *meth.
Ii lip. Drama CommitSeta
tee inoduction. Gallery Committee, and contributions (tom n
number of ndie

;Ili.
MITtrrtTli

IN SAN JOSE

75 SOUTH 2ND
CY 4.2322
Or/. Thurder until 1110 p.sn
SAN FRANCISCO ARLAND
SACRAMENTO
IHRKEI.IY
SAN MA110 MO AtE0 SAN ME

Weather or Not;
KSJS Gets Word
sTEVEN MIII 1.113
today, tonight, tinnorA week from Tuesfia,\ KSJS radio lets you know
each weekday afternoon, thanks
to the work of two San Jose
State teeteoroloey students.
Ken Wagner and Roger Dickey,
senior meteorology ma loom, prepare the weather forecast which
Is a part of KSJS News, heard
at 430 and 8 p.m. Id o nd a y
through Friday.
And they do it eithout the
aid of that little witch who
charges out of her house at the
first sign of bad weather.
The KSJS weather foremast is
a service to the listener like that
provided by commercial radio
and television stations, except
that it is the product of student.
effort produced for a st udent
radio station.
Wiener and Dickey keep constantly informed on the weather
ph-tire through their Weather
Analysis and Forecasting Inborn tors, Meteorology 170, which
meets each afternoon. The program is "heavy on calculus, phyaics and loaded with math," Wigner says.
During the four-hour lab session. Witmer and Dickey cheek
and decipher the maps which
tire sent by the U.S. Weather
Bureau to get an idea of the
general weather outlook.
After a little consideration (it
must he remembered that they
"think weather- all afternoon)
they decide between them what
they think the weather will be.
They then cheek their idea with
the latest data from the Weather
Bureau teletype.
Witmer and Dickey note the
discrepancies between their
cast and the bureim’s with their
adviser Robert Read, assistant
professor of meteorology. Read
supervises Meteorology 180, the
special problems course in which
,thie,iwn
u
traclipoe
wather ferecast is
Pim

When they have reached a dei,sion on the forecast, one of the
twisman team writes it up in a
narrative form. Sort of a Huntley -Brinkley setup on the
weather front. The narrator for

UR1 Ss; 1) 111.1,-3
-----

DISCOVERIES

the week phones the report to
the KSJS News Center in the
Journalism Building, where it is
tape records:it.
Wiener and Dickey make the
fareeast fie- the Matt of the
broadcast, the next morning and
afternoon. It is a prediction for
a renerd area Whiner refers to
as "Nordpeentral California."
"Our immaliate forecast is
primarily fur the Santa Clara
Valley. We are able to predict
the maximum and minimum temperatures for this area more aecurately because we are closer
to it than the teletype service
is." Wiener explains.
One recent Friday aftermain,
Wigner asked if the students
were gloomils expecting a weekend of slay -at-home studying.
Then he told what they amid
eepect if they were travellina
around the svorld Moscow,
clear and c- II; Athens, sunny
and mild; IS ,, . warm and overcast. Tempo: -^

College Symphony
Premieres Works
In Concert Hall
Tonight the San Jose Site
C’ ollege Symphony Orchestra
will pi enem’e original compositions by student David Kent and
of Ben -Haim. an Israeli composer.
This o re hes ’cc, Otr1(111CtO1 by
Walters, psofesaie
mb-n
of music!, will also perform works
by Weber, Purcell-Riegger, and
Bach.
Vs,. 71 o den Beebe, gradnate
-et will he the fiat1- dst for the Br
sriecs, far Psi!,
Ii ’c1
and
Bach’s
"Concoct ,
1
dal and
St rings."
Da’ ’id Erna senior te,o,
thaws maims started his is position -Passaeaglia" as a ehes
project lato year, and recently
orchestrated it.
The concert ’ale he held at
8,15 P -m. in Convert Hill, Students and faculty and the
are invited free of chs

:13y

trc
-111 1,4
41 Ii, I ill I
rIV with an varn.,1
aml a f (goal
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ody Dr(iazaid
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’Dint csaisfs &Mos

Of Si Municipal Chorus, Conductor
The paat few evenings I have been attending the Ingtrue Bergman Film Festival at the Towne Theater and ’It is also at Ow
Saratoga) I was surprised to see so fess sealents on Friday night,
although last night was understandable.
Here is an opportunity to billow the
th ot the Swedish
film master Bergman. Friday esening I sire al
kcad
"Brink of Life." And you can certainly so’ Um(’ charier: in the
director dimming the time-span between the Nina It is obvious in
picture techniques, philosophy and interears. P11 esslArcie, I have
taken into consideration the change in plots.
But it is fascinating to see the different techniques he has
employed, and the fact that the same woman actress was starring
in both films. I imassine when he finds someone sen.sitive to his
direction he tries to keep them.
Friday and Sasturday last the films above mentiimed were at
the Towne. Now they are at the Sat atoga. The Towne is now featuring
Spring’ and "Devil’s Eye." Next on the billboard
will be "Seventh Seal" and "Wild Strawherries "
All performances start 81 7
before 10:30.
Complimentary coffee is SerN
"The Magician" is a symbolic
"dikes yos
want to see it a sects-id time hies,
%sat
about. Here is my interpretation. The migrtetan and t.
supposed to represent the mysternris. the unicriovi,.
the -Black.- But after the film vaas eser I liceim 1, dna
was the world around them that via, esarupted and susp
the unexplainable had actually lass , voitive force of Is,
- -

eg-

Out of this 11." orld Food
Earth Pricps

(II 1:();’ II Ifo

Whether it’s dinner or
a coffec ckte try the ...

Crystal Creamery
Fountain

Restaurant

7th & Se’: i Clara, San Jose

MAYFAM BM SHOP
Come in today and see od. compete
steet of bikes.
Parts

Export

Accessories

Repo:rs

Special Composition for 100th Concert
Fourteen Films... Fourteen Nights
The San Jose Municipal Cherus
will he celehrating its 100th
concert Sunday. April 28, when
it performs its spring concert in
the Scottish Rite Auditorium at
3 p.m.
The world-famous composer
Pm- Peeters, a friend of conductor LeRoy V. Brant, has written a number especially for the
occasion Other composers whose
works will be represented will
include Sibelius. Vaughan Williams. Delius, }ilia+. Daniel
Gregory Mason. William Grant
Still, and others. Several San
Jose composers will also be included.
Among the Chnrus are several
singers from San Jose State
College. They are: Mra. Nancy
Ann ituhle. Patrick NTeehem,
Barbara Young. Marsha .1. Mr,
Glashan. and Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Stephens.
Condurtor Brant has received
the press proofs of the new
choral work recently published
by Belgian organist Peet -i’s. Entitled "Eastern Hymn --Anthem."
the music is a setting for the
words "I Know That Ms Redeemer Liveth." It is scored for
four-part chorus ast is Op. 107

10 P.,
teal ,sste,si0s,i written a
tim
’Abe
ar
"."t’Itarri Tell, ’
and many
Weleknoe Euit, his
rope as an l
innumeraini
PIN has al-,
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in San JOse tWlit Slafls«:’,(1 ,
the local ehapter if the Ameil,..,n
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BIANCHI 12 SPEED
DERAILER, from . .

56495

Declers for

Schwirm

Phillips

Bianchi

Service . . . Fast and Friendly
Special Discount Cord tor 5.1 S Students

eike clicp

-, "’’roiwneci its
894 F. Santo

Clara at

190 Strnet

CY 4-0742

iiiirert tettt
,of ‘ 11

history and
comes 1,,
both res
, ins
t y Oper
1,:i,s-hantone
Ellsworth SS
who is a perennial lavorite with
the Chorus.
Featured guest of the afternoon will be Dr. Earl P.., ,senberg. farnotis arranger of mit
and eompiiser, one of
WIWISS is too l’s- aunt; on the
program, and who was a teailas
of Brant’s in his very early ids:.

fra

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
For College Men
Average Earnings $1.10 Per Week
Plus Cash Bonus
Work In Your Own Home Te:wn
For Ten Minute Introductory Interview,
come to 303 So. 9th on Wednesday, April
3rd, or Telephone CY 7-8455 Wednesday.
SALES AND MARKETING DEPT.
VITA CRAFT CORPORATION

hoe.
will be held 1,carly
Apr,’
Please. contact Mc Ccllege Placement Mee for an

-

appointment.
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Sobczak’s Sadczaks
Battle Bears Tonight

Keio Judoists
Thump Locals
In Exhibition
$195

SHEAFFE

’an Gym.

new ballpoint
plus free 79C refill
In

’Safeguara’ chp works the tip. Tip is
protected and so is your shirt. Plus free entry
No-Loser Sweepstakes for fabulous prizes.

SPARTAN
a

Troubled by non-league opponas, although leading the league
,.th a 3-0 record, the San Jure
late nine takes on the University
ol Califromia for the third time
this year tonight at 7 in Municipal
Stadium.
Cal won both previous wanes, ]
8-2 and 3-0. Coach Ed Sobczak
said he would start Phil Mc-Cowan
on the mound against the Bears.
The rest of his lineup. he said,.
will depend on whether Cal starts
ii lefthander or righthander.

sat] J:se Slat, input-11st teener es bumps and bruises again I Kea,
Umversity of Tokyo, in a sellout
attic. exhibition Saturdas at Spar -

BOOKSTORE

n t On Campus’’

A capacity crow’ of 1,600 turned
taut to watch Keio. the sixtterankine judo team in Japan, take on
SJS and H group of Northern
Calif ,rota all-stars in order.

second. one in the third, two in
the fifth and three in the sislh
The big blow was Carl Fisher’,
two-run homer in the fifth, which
v)as hit about 375 feet to center
field. It was his titsd home run
Saturday, after %sinning three of the year.
In league play Saturday. the
straight league games. San Jose I
University of San Francisco anti
us a clobbered I I -I in :1 nont he University of Pacific *lit fl
league contest In the Cal Aggien.
A second game wax called after doubleheader. USF vven the first
,:ame, 3-1, but Pacific came back
III innings 114CH111.e of darkness.
t,, take the nightcap, 14-3.
At the time it stain called, the

e ii. manhandled S.Isi 85-1).
Dave sanser earned a ii rust for
the inexperienced Spart.ins, ssho
are defending national collegiate
champions.
The all-stars fared a little better.
10 the Keio contingent 52-15

t I’) alt el. a 230-pound SJS
:r. lost in the varsity battle.!
,rrt drew against Keio while competing for the all-stars.
George Harris and former SJS
:zrad Ben Campbell were victors
for the all-stars. Harris threw his
man, while Caropbell,a
degree black belt, decisioned the
Keio team captain, a fifth-degree
black
University of California top- !
pled San Jose state in a brown
.t.

Nobody Loses In Sheaffer’s N’-Loser Sweepstakes

Fill out and mail section of card attached to the pen for your
FREE king-size transparent 79c refill that lets you see your ink
supply. Sending in the cord also makes you eligible to win such
valuable

prises

as

TV

sets,

tape

recorders,

camras,

etc.. la

Sheaffer’s NO -LOSER SWEEPSTAKES.

belt match, 2h-10.

T,,

new ballpoint
plus free 790 refill
’Safeguard’ clip works the tip. Tip is
protected and so is your shirt. Plus free entry
in No-Loser Sweepstakes for fabulous prizes.

SPARTAN

BOOKSTORE

"Right On

Campus"

OFFICIAL RULES
1.

2.
3.

4.

S.

Print your name and address on an official entry blank. Mail
to the W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company. P. 0. Box 314, Fort
Madison, Iowa. Entries must be postmarked by midnight
May 1, 1963, and received by May 10, 1963, to be entered .n the Sweepstakes.
Everycne who submits an official entry blank will receive a
giant Sk.ip ballpoint refill, regardless of the date received.
011 offic,al eni..y blanks qualify for the 195 Prize Drawing.
You rrszy also eater this drawing by copying in plain block
letters on plain paper the word -SHEAFFER’S" from any
source, one entry per envelope, and mailing to P. 0. Box
314, Fort Madison, Iowa, postmarked no later than May 1,
1963, und received by May 10, 1963.
The 195 Prize drawing will be conducted on or about May
IS, 1963, by an independent organization, Advertising Distrilxutors of America, Chicago, Illinois. Winners will be
notified by mail approximately 30 days after the drawing.
Sweepstakes is open to all residents of the U.S.A., except
those of Wiss., and Nebr. and other states or localities
where drawing is prohibited, regulated or terxed, and employees ard families of the W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company,
ifs advertising and judging agencies.

teams nen- dead linked, 8-8.
The Agines scored nine MIS in

- F.

sports
Tuesday. April 2, 196.1

4--SPAKTAIS DALE

tie igi.b.rty Problems
o Longer Plague SJS

marks the beginning of al
busy week for the San Jose State’
tennis team. The squad travels to
I Berkeley this afternoon at 3 to
] face the University of California,
considered the top team in NorthBy BILL SOLIDAY
ern California.
Thus far San Jose State’s athA previous meeting between the
two schools was postponed be- letic schedules have survived the
1962-63 campaigns without incurcause of rain.
tttttt rrow the Spartans head ring forfeit defeats as they did
north again, meeting the CM- last year.
’ versity of San Francisco at 2:30 ] The memory of the disastrous
p.m. Thursday the team returns forfeiture of 11 basketball conhome to face St. Mars’s at 2:30 tests in 1961-62 has been long
:shelved, but perhaps all college
p.m. on the Spartan Courts.
The Spartans are 4-1 on the athletic fans aren’t aware of the
rear thus far. Their only loss came rules that govern eligibility at
at the hands of Stanford, last week. SJS.
Eligibility rules are divisible
The freshman team travels to
into
two categories:
Palo Alto today to fare the Stan- mainly
ford froth. The squad returns home number of yearn of athletic
tomorrow, and will entertain th, tligibility and the anpect of
Foothill College team at 2:30 p.m scholastic progress.
a the Spartan Courts.
The rule stipulating how many

Phi Sigma Kappa won the allollege volleyball championship
Friday night, posting 15-6 and 15-8
victories over Alpha Tau Omega
’n the finals. The Phi Sigs went
through the entire tournament unlefeated.
Fraternity fast -pitch softball
gets under nay today, with nix
g a iti e s scheduled. Lando, I hi
Alpha and Delta I psilon tangle
on Held one: Sigma Phi Epnilon
pia’. PI Kappa Alpha on neid
too; Phl Sigma Kappa face
Sigma Uhl on field three: Theta
Xi meets Sigma Alpha Epsilon
on field four; Delta SIgIlla Phi
and Alpha Tutu Omega meet on
nod ri.e. and Sigma No and
Sigma Pi play on field six. Theta
Uhl drew a bye.
All games begin at 3:41
The home teams, listed first
alone, ’mint %imply a man to art

!"

SPARTAN
"Right

BOOKSTORE
On Campus"

This rule salons for one year
of red -shirting, but a play er
may not unit sehool for two
year. or so to work or "mature,"
as freshman basketball roach
Dan Glint.% explained.

On the other hand, the ruling
prevents a player from intentionquitting school in order to
:Again more experience in his
aiort.
Next. a player must be cat tying
n12 units while competing in intersdlegiate athletics. From one seaToday is the last day for ri)Pr ’a to the next the player must
to shoot the first round of th] -timplete 24 units. These rules
free throw competition, says Dan and the five-year plan are adminUnruh, intramural director. Thus istered by the National Collegiate
far, seven men have qualified for Athletic Association (is:CAA).
A ruling which is under the
the finals.
The first round of badminton discretion of the conference or
will he finished today between 3:45 school itself deals with academic
pnigress.
and 9:30 p.m., Unruh said.

1414k,,bk..1"

Krikorian Defeated
By Doubles Partner
San Jose State tennis coach
Butch Krikorian failed in his bid
to retain his Santa Clara County
singles title Sunday, when he lost
to Don Gale. Krikorian won the
first set, hut then dropped two
straight, 6-2, 10-8.
Krikorian and Gale teamed up
in the doubles finals, but were
tripped by Horst Ritter and Rodney Kop, both Foothill College
students. 6-0, 6-2.
"V’’ )."1.]!"

44), \.

AY’,

!IA
’Safeguard’ clip works the tip. Tip is
protected and so is your shirt. Plus free entry
in No-Loser Sweepstakes for fabulous prizes.

] semesters or years a player may
] participate in intercollegiate sports
has been changed recently. A few 1.
years ago an athlete had 10 semesters of play to anticipate. With
the new ruling a player must
complete his three years of varsity competition anti one year of
freshman play within fiv:e years
after he has registered for the
first time in colleee or junior

Phi Sigma Kappa Wins
Campus Volleyball Crow

as base umpire.

new ballpoint
plus free 79C refill

, berg

LEFT-HANDER STILLSON JUDAH serves to an opponent in a
recent match. Judah, the No. 3 man on the squad, will be
playing with the team today when it faces the University of
California at Berkeley at 3 p.m.

The highlight of the evening was
the response of the crowd. They
applauded enthusiastically
through the program, cheering SJS
as well as Keio.
The overwhelming turnout was a
victory] for SJS coach Yosh Uchida.
a booster of bigger-time judo on a
national level.

’Racquetmen
Face Bears
At Berkeley

Combination Plate No. 3:
A pork tamale, one taco, refried beans and Spanish rice,
all for only $1.25.
Opel, Sun.-Thurs. ’ill 10 p.n.

The Went I’rrist
l’onference stipulate.. Iliat an athlete must pass fise times as
many units as he falls In order
to remain eligible. Ills record.
In this renpeet, In cumulative.
The ruling 11111.111 not apply to
freshmen, however.

the first inning and three in the
second of the opener. According
to Sobczak, it was just "one (it
those dream games (for the other
team) where everything witS going
J1111 Visher, who had thrown
three straight complete games, was
able to get only. two outs aga n.st
the team from Davis before he ’
had to be pulled. San Jose was,
Lehi% in the game, 13-7.
San Jose came from behind twice
in the second game, and from the
ixth inning on had its leadoff man
::a base. but was unable to score.

Frosh Nine
Faces Ayer
Here Today

SJS Mermen
Eliminated
Fi nab
From

San Jose State se. ]
to qualify for the fin:
event in the NCAA I ia..]eigh, North Carolina Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.
In the 400-yard freestyle relay,
the Spartans were tinted in 3:19.4,
two seconds over their best time of
the year. The time was good
enough for eighth place, however
and should get the relay team an
all-American rating, coach Tom
O’Neill
N
saiarh oemortari, 5.15’s ace

freestyle sprinter, ’.5 as leading his
heat in the 50 yard "sent, hut
mimed a turn, and failed to qualify. TWO of the own
o as
Steve Kubasek takes the mound I leading 11111111’ 1111.

r the San Jose State frosh today
the team tries to get back on
the winning track against Ayer
High School at 3:30 p.m. on the
Spartan diamond.
’rhe Spartabahes lost twice over
the weekend. dropping a 1-0 decision to Willow Glen Iligh School
and losing 11-4 to the Cal frosh.
Pat O’Brien threw a two-hitter
for SJS against Willow Glen, but
lost when the high school team
scored a run in the fifth on a
fielder’s choice.
Lloyd Ferreira started against
the Cal freshmen, and, accorditte
to coach Bill Gustafson, pitched
very well. The San Jose froth
led 2-0 going into the bottom of
the sixth, but gave up eight runs
in that frame. Ferreira started the.
inning, but was relieved by Jim
Rowers. who was relieved in turn
by John Lyon.
San Jose State’s freshmen play
again Thursday and Friday. Thursday they take on the University
or Santa Clara (rush, while Fri (lay they play the USF frosh. Both
games are set for 3 p.m. on the
Spartan diamond

Pete Sagues won his heat in the
50-yard freestyle, but was in a slow
heat and [ailed to qualify.
Schoenmann, Sagues, Dave Car.
bet and Jim Spear, the four memhers of the relay team, all corn] peted in the 100 -yard freestyle.
All finished second or third in
’ six -man heats, but failed to make
the finals.
All four men who competed in
the NCAA tournament fot the
Spartans will be back next year.

Freshman Swimmers
Shaffer Two Records
iii J, .st
ule,u Ircu-hu,an swum.
.u,inv; team set school meor!, in
tho 200-yard freestyle relay and
the 200-yard medley relay Sour-

day, as the squad splashed to an
easy 77-18 victory over Andrew
Hill High Sehisil at Spartan Pool.
The frosh swimmers are now 8-1
on the year, their only loss coming
at the hands of the Stanford froth,
The team closes out its r-rason tomorrow evening, when it navels
t,, San Francisco to face the Olympic Club at 7 ])t)

ALMA GOLF COURSE
sae Jose’s newest, most modern
9 hole golf cour>e

Only Lighted Golf
Course in Northern
California
GOLF

75C

MINIATURE
GOLF

Students and faculty
Monday thru Friday

50.

* so-hole golf course
* puffoote grimes

With A.S.B. Card
* miniature golf
* snack bar

ALMA GOLF COURSE
rnso,bsr Sprtan Foundntio,
445 W. Alma St., Sou Jose

I r lying the off season a college
play:(-r is prohibited from taking
part in any organized basketball]
such as city or summer leagues
This statute excludes Incoming
freshmen anti junior college
transfers.
These are the basic rules governing eligibility and they are
followed religously by all schools
but an unintentional slip-up wall
rocket the errant school’s plight
into the headlines as Spartan fr,11,awers well know

HAWAII
PLAN
NOW
STUDENT TOURS

OUR TAMALE KITCHEN

Fri. and Sot, ’fit 2 a.m.

All 11111111g 10 S lo 11 / Is. 111O
Sp:Irina hall 3 1113/1 111 K1.1111:4
11101411111111
11111. 1/111 1,ral
thorn, but couldn’t get a hit
alien It h as needed. Thr) hot
tou possible runs, he said, because of poor bat...running.
San Jose stored ho 11111S 111 the

956 Pork Are.
293-1101

Big Auto
Insurance Savings Announced
Women and married mon ovftr
21, 1711 lest $12 dividend. or net
of S44 (based on current 14 per
cent dividnd) Single men under
2$: $252 leu $40 dividend. on nef
of 1212.
1110/20,000 Bodily Igory Liability; MOP)
Property Dernfge and
Isloglical
Payrnnts. Other covfags at corns
pfabl saMgs Payments Con be
made ore& 101. or four time. a
1’111, Caller re1t for fuil ;Mors
motion to Gorsrg Campb11.
Clilorni Cssialty, ISIS Th
Alarnedc S J. 244-5600

TO be sure of a summer of sun and fun, plan now. We tale

care of the details: you take a carefree trip. See

CALL CY 3-1031

t-m travel agency
60 NORTH FIRST ST.
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Revealing Mementos From San Jose’s Win Over Stanford
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THIS IS IT, the final leg of Saturday’s mile relay. Dwight Mid-

dleton (I.) edged Stanford’s Ken Emanuels at the tape in 3:12.0
for a new SJS record and a 76-69 win over the Indians.

RSE
fern

Golf
’them

By DAVE NE:wHOUsr:
Don’t tell Bud Winter that he’s
free of pressure, with a long waited victory over Stanford
iinder his belt. His problems are
beginning.
Saturday at Berkeley, San Jose
’ate, Arizona State and California
7lleet at Edwards Stadium, in one
,f the more formidable gatherings
collegiate track talent seen in
*ac nation to date.
The Sun Devils from Tempe,
Ariz., will be led by the latest

claim to the title of the "world’s
fastest human." Henry (’arr.
Other ASU showcases include
(’I is Williams, Ron Freeman,
John Covelli, John Rose, Tom
Hester and Jumping Joe Caldnell.
California’s varsity is led by
D a ve Archibald, Roger Olsen and
Mattl
Haggett.
Winter’s forces are guided by I
Dwight Middleton, Danny Murphy, I
Lester Bond, Bob Lovejoy, Mike ’
Gibeau and Lloyd Mural.

Freshman Spikers Test Cal
frsish cinders-nen
will get a thorough testing Saturat Berkeley, in a dual meet
,:itinst the California freshmen.
The Cal-SJS yearling clash will
run concurrently with the Ariz-na State, S.IS, Cal varsity meet.
Frosh field events start in the
.riming at 10:30, and the running
.ents at 2 p.m., along with the
%,rsity.
Varsity field events get under
41,is at 1.10 p.m.
1
sprint field will high-

liyht the trosh hatile. (’ale sensntional Forrest Beaty gets his laurels tested by Wayne Herman and
Ed Moody of SJS.
Beaty ran a 9.4 100 and holds the
national prep 220 record of 20.2
, fie has a 47.3 best in the 440. Only
Saturday. Beaty measured former
SJS star Bobby Poynter, twice
(9.9, 21.41 (m a muddy track in
Berkeley.
Hermen upset Moody for the
first time Friday, in both the 100
19.71 and 220 (21.41.

FACULTY ACADEMY REGALIA

Golf at San Jose State relaxes
for the first time this week since
the season opened four weeks ago.
Jerry Vroom’s varsity linkmen
go to war just once, tackling San
Francisco State Thursday at Almaden. The freshmen travel to Aptos
Pitting these three schools to- Friday for a match with Cabrillo
gether could result in a whirl- College.
wind of noteworthy performThe varsity boosted their seaances. No other event will he
son record to 6-0-1 Friday by
more ph aing to the eyes of an
trampling US!’ MO and Uniexpected sellout crowd than the
versity of Pacific 16,2-1,2 in a
quarter-mile.
triangular at San Jose Country
Middleton, Archibald and Willi- t’lub.
ams in the same lace would gne
any track follower goose Pimples.
The trio is as natural a running
Powerhouse as can be found across
the nation.
Williams ran a superlative 45.8
as a freshman last year and has
already clocked 46.2 this season.
Archibald has a best of 46.3 and
Middleton a 46.9.
Carr, twice in one week bettered the 220 norld record of
20.5 around a curve. lienrv, from
Detroit, Mich., flashed to a 20.4,
then raced a 10.3. Ile has legged
the 220 straightaway in 20.1 for
a national fresh record arid has
a best of 9.4 in the 100.

Freeman is a 46.7 quarter-miler,
,Covelli, a 254-5’2 javelin thrower.
Rose. a 15-6 pole vaulter. Hester. a
20.8 sprinter and Caldwell. al
, trampoline-bouncer in basketball
shoes, viho also high jumps 6-8. ;
, Arizona State IS loaded in certain
areas, but not in all.
Besides Archibald, Cal has Olsen, the NCAA high jump champion at 6-10: Haggett, who’s improved rapidly to 56-2 in the shot
put and sprinter Dale Rubin, 9.7,1
2n.6.
Middleton really has his work I
cut tout Saturday. After finishing
nith Archibald and Williams, the

To Insure Your Having
The Proper Regalia hr
June Graduation, Orders
11u4 Be Placed Before
kiwi! 15th.

di

"MAN, I’M SICK,’ Danny Murphy tells coach Bud Winter (c.)
after dropping out on the sixth lap of the two-mile Saturday.
Murphy suffered a recurrence of an old stomach cramF.

big mile relay win over Stanford Saturday. Bruce
Turnbull, Roger Werne and Ben Tucker support
Dwight.

Spartans Test U C, ASU Golfers Taking It Easy

y lovs

lard.
its
en

IT’S ALL OVER, as San Jose State teammates
give Dwight Middleton the customary victory
ride, after Middleton anchored the Spartans to

!Please contact: Mrs. Taylor. I’lione 2365
Second Hood

sophomore

!QS

goes

against

John Lots came off a bad slump ’
to register a 67. three-under-par.
. Dan James fashioned his secon,i
strong performance in a row, firth.:
- a 70.
The Spartans seem to be playinL:
better golf on an overall basis in
the past two weeks. Harry Taylol
and Mike Andrakin have impress":
Vroom.
Ron Cerrudo has been challenge,:
by Jimmy Johnson for top homir.
among the freshmen. Johnson
I been medalist in the last ts ,
I matches.

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE’S HOW:
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you’ve done a
"Crazy Question." It’s the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below; then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries Submitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like Start right now!

rTHE

FLY HOME
FOR EASTER

ANSWER:

MAGNETIC
POLE
.1103 aim 090,0 orS’ii4 uvf
iNeVeM ll101; uenrtine e
I ^’ nnAPillow 1PLIM :Nous3no 3141

Make Your Reservations
Early for the Holidays
Call

Ymperial 7racei ereice
777 North First Street
Swenson Building San
Phone 298-6268

e ,ey Corp w,11 fudge entries on the basis of
ROLES: The Re,ben H Dr
humor Cup to ,1 clarity and f,eshness ,1..p to ’ .) and appropriateness ,up
to ,1. and their decis.ons en, be final Duplicate prizes wilt be awarded
in the event of ties Entries must be the ong.nal works of the entrants and
must be submitted in the entant s own name There wit be 50 awards
received during each month
every month, October through Apr,:
will be considered for that months awards Any entry received after April
30. 1963, will nor be eligible and as become the property of The American
Tobacco COITICA-. A-. -nllege student may enter the contest. except emTobacco Company its advertising agencies and
ployees of The A
rt relate., of the said employees. Winners will be
Reuben H Dc--’,.
notified by mail Co-, subjeet to all federal, state, and local regulabons.

PHYSICAL
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v.*Liros
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Carr in the 220, before meeting
Williams once almin in the Mile
relay.

Dwight has a 20.8 best in the
220 this year. He will be joined in
the middle distances by Mike GI beau, a 1:49.7 MO mart, who runs
like Ben Casey is chasing ham
scalpel in hand.
Murad should aid the Spartans
once asoin. off his 9.6. 21.6 show
mg

in

Saturday’s

big

win

ino.r

Carr and Hester coid!
pull Mutrid and Middleton, I..
sparkling times.
Lovejoy could arid to a strong
high jump event, if he can learn
to jump out of Spartan Field.

THE ANSWER:

PUBLIC
SPEAKING

Empty
Saddles

Samuci g)ty)ys
wurs uOhIurtlesM Jelettg,g ’PI

iauntidaim qui Jausile
caOP
:NO1153116 3H1

THE ANSWER

THE ANSWER:
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trier
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(spit);
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morel iiirs soon MOH :NO1151116 3H1

-wOatiot pup MIDIS POP1Plgin 10 rird r
ilea noA pinoss retim : N0l153116 3H.!.

Stanford.

MiaZial=21WaErl
FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

JOSE
FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS AR
Holtdeys excluded)
(set. Sun

THE ANSWER IS:

the taste to start with...me taste to stay with
THE QUESTION IS: WHAT IS TEC, YKCUL SPELLED BACKWARDS? Any way vnii
look at it, Lucky Strike spells pleasurebig smoking pleasure The reason Fin,*
tobacco taste. The result: Luckies are the most popular regular.size cigarette
among college students. So get with your peer group. Get Luckyl

10TH & TULLY ROAD
rt

wow\

THE ANSWER:

THE ANSWER:

f rinti

rfoduri of c:14.:
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19631Women’s Housing Groups
Speech Club To Form Softball League
Meets Tonight
5pril 2

i421sd
A losirslarfleflt 1.1sCisithIsA 11alleo plasiduls to loco ti.ipsste
theft 0.-Apt-Clile
Orple-arlst4If.e
stsi 0575 ttie bona’s, ii-i Use isse
V 10,11 all start at 4 la
Ille,1114,,
:oat the satsampsis
I KW hall,
ii iiielit :Jell to the Music’
’sing, is sc-heduled tis the 55’eati- p.01
,11
Reereation Association softThe tournament will begin April
ball program, according to C’arol’
23. Each team will play on either
Berendsen, softball manager.
The champion will be determined , Tuesdays or Thursdays at 4:30 p.m.
All teams interested should turn
by a playoff.
A practice session will be held iri a roster to the softball managApril 16 for the residence halls and er’s box in the %VISA lounge by
off-campus housing. The sororities April 4. Teems must have at least
1
will practice on Apt il 18. All teams ’ nine members.

San Jose State s Speech
Hearing Chtb will hold its first
meeting this semester at 7:30 tonight in rooms A and B of the
college cafeteria.
Four therapists will dtecuss
"What I Tturas is Most Important
for Success in Speech Therapy"
at this evening’s meeting
All club members are invited
to attend, act:voting to Mike
Grimes. publicity chairman. The
public is also United and nonmembers will be charged 25 cenLs.
Coffee and cookies will be served
and a door prize will be given. The
winner must be present, according
to Grimes

Baron Announces
Dorm Vacancies

Spartaguide

Deadline for submitting entrie
the Phelan Literary
Award:
Contest is Thursday. All ortnri
to

butions must be submitted to
Us
English Department office 1F0
1021 before 5 p.m. on that day.
Entries will be accepted in
thi
folloveing dhisions
1 Patterees
lyric IS14111271.14?, other than St/Ishist
s,110,11ib.Saricat.1;171.131;
Vrcs verse lyricr
51 .noprosen-satiricsuatlitre; ; 4.6. Ns;a8hi..¶7.1.rtaFtcanmrsei.ttiniii,1:101..
satirical verse (free or patternk

-001-

0t1St. Oltscers’ meeting in SD235,
TODAV:
Student Peace Union: Booth 12:30 p.m.
Spartan Sabres’: Business meetCommittee meeting meets at San
Jose Peace Center, Porter Bldg.. ing in B44. 7:30 p.m.
Third and Santa Clara Streets, 7
Christian Science Organization:
0.10.
Meets in Memorial Chapel. 7:30
Wesley Foundation: Noon luncheon: St. Paul Methodist Church.
California Park and Recreation
I10th and San Salvador Streets, Seec1 t
: Combination business .
12:30 11.111.
meeting and sports night; ED312.1

I
Lutheran Student Aeon.: Lenten ’ 7:30 p.m.
A few vacancies are now avail-1 Bible study and devotions; Campus
TOMORROW:
able in both men’s and women’s Christian Center, 300 S. 10th St.,
Orchestra: Pre- ,
5.15 Sympt
residence halls. announced Robert 7 p.m.
Associated Women’s Students: sents concert in Concert Hall %till
L. Baron, housing coordinator.
Dr. Gibson Walters conducting,
more reeetarigs Meets at AWS Lounge, 330 pm.
He added that
free to public; 8:15 pm.
will be expected at ter Easter reSpartan Spears: Meets in ED118.
Women’s Recreation Assn.: Bad cess and that costs of rooms will 6;30 p.m.
be pro-rated according to the date
Social Work Club: Dr. Karl Mar- minton at 6 p.m.; Orche-i, at
of occupancy.
shall of the Eastfield Children’s p.m ; Women’s Gym.
Society for Adtane..,,, et el
Specific traumatism east Ire iste Home speaks at ’brewer, in CH161.
.
John 1.11k*. I
tamed by contatting Mis. Marian 3 i, p
Data Processing Division
te
I,-rsiiing Innen: Pledge Smoker,
Definer, resident hall assigrunem;
Ituffet Room of Sainte Claire Hole r uniforms; 1544, 7 p.m.
counselor, 1T1 A,11112,I1S, 4’\1,
I. and Hearing Club: Exec- tel, 6:30 p.m.
2373.
Alpha Phi Omega: Business anil
pledge meeting, College Union, 7

BUY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!
To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus, a
frangipanni, or any other sensible thing, just fill out this
handy order form, clip it, and send it with a check or
cash to the Student Affairs Business Office, TH 16, San
Jose State College, San Jose 14, Caiifornia. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.
Check e Classification:
Business Service,
Housing

Announcements
Automotive
Print your ad here:

’Writing Entries
Due Thursday
,For Contest

MODERN DANCE LESSON

6-9PART.4..41 DUI./

Instruction
Merchandise

over 2,000 words; 7. Short stoi
esupsayto or2,0r0e0min’smTiisieeet;
.; 10
essayview); (literaryPlay,

itcoistrnhreesirac:te

or verse,
prAsell

t

SOME OF THE ISO girls from junior high and
high schools in the San Jose area move with the
music at Friday’s dance symposium put on by
the SJS Methods of Modern Dance class. The

Ly

program, a master lesson, was planned
women physical education majors and
the women’s gym.

nharri

by the
held in
- --------

Talented? If So,
Lawmakers Expect Bill
Dorm Wants You
T
0 B e Defeated by Senate
Moe talent?

must be or g.
works.
inaL
A unPutbran
cones
edt may submit tic
more than two manuscripts
each of the 10 categories. In (inlet
to be eligible for the Phelan
Awards, the applicant must tee
registered as a regular stadent
(six and Et half or more units:
during the spring semester. He
may be a graduate or undergnii.
uate. There is iso age linut.
A grand prize of $100 is uttered
tor the best single niatiustript
First prize in each category
$50, second prize, VA); and thiel
prize is $15.
Further information may bet
tanned from the English Department office, F0102.

Want to perform before a large
.:,..t its admin..
, V. tl-e
istrai ion. ’ l’s the followitn! audience and win such prizes as
to the exorbitant costs of main- story to into
’:1: and a special appearance on
Rm.
.. 1.1s ;..in
Hager Williams Fellowship; taming a San Quentin prisoner.
,
,\ 1 s 0 i
%mitt
--IS the college FM station’
According.
to William L. Schmidt.
Laurence Rims. assoc. prof. of pt."When Chi -- , :iii, . ’ c o x. cutc.l.
.
All SJS students interested in
litical science, speaks on "Denies.- head of the SJS Police School, it
o
a
I racy and Higher Education:" Roger costs $9,000 to maintain a prisoner
the Spring Talent
were wearing black arm bands. 1 performing in
Williams House, 156 S. 10th St., for one year, $10,000 to build his
asked them why? Later, when SlloW at Allen Hall, April 22, are
,cell, ’4,01.4) welfare for his wile,
7 p.m.
Adolph Eichrnann was executed. I asked to contact director Todd
The "Moonshiners." local fn
Sangho, Club: Tape recording of , $2,000 for each child. If a married
asked them why they weren’t Schiffman, 294-8741, to sign up
singing duo, will entertain at
effect of drug LSD-25 on con- ; prisoner has three children. it costs
wearing arm bands this time. The
before Friday.
, state taxpayers $19,000 per year,
day’s meeting of the Associa
sciousness: ED100, 3:30 p.m.
re -plied, ’1 siti’t you know altiilt
’He-e: Everyone in- MIAS veil building costs.
Rally C
the , Women Students, to be held 3
Schiffman believes that
Irian dim F?’’
Professor Schmidt, who supp.m. in the AWS Lounge on
vited to meeting in TH55, 3:30 p.m.
"The same Ls liue in time of spring show can be a bigger hit
second floor of the College Uni
social Affairs Committee: Meets ports the penalty, says that per- ’
war," he cinoinued "Perple say than his first venture last full
sons are not against the death pen in C11164. 3:30 p.m.
The duo recently performed
war males killing 0.N.this means which drew an overflow throng
Spartacamp, where they were
they are only against killing in to Allen Hall’s informal lounge.
ceived with much enthusiasm,
certain instances."
Vocal groups, combos, and inSince legislators are as divided dividuals are all elielble to par cording to Sue Curia, AWS
dent.
as the general public on capital ticipate.
’
li ly. r
’,’,mnt training and Ine:
Interviews ars vow being held in
Also on the agenda iS a rep
punishment, most of the Sacra Building X, 303 S. Ninth St., between
I. ..nir,
1..neering
i
trainee. Males
-We have some fine talent on by Miss Curia and Lynne Mai
mento lawmakers think tlie mora9:15 a.m. and 4:15 p.m, Appointment
ily a nd citizenship required.
said
Schiffman, concerning the national AWS c
campus,"
’’.
toriiim hill may pass in the Assem- this
Iles are put out in advance. Students
Campfire. Girls - Education. recaro s0000stod to skin op ootry._ED.
-and I think we can put on a vention, which both attended I as:
lily hut fail in the Senate.
, reation and psychology m a j o r s
week, as well as plans for thee.are
April 9 is set for the Criminal ’pretty good show."
WF.DNE:SDAT:
along with home economics and
ing Women’s Week.
s ,er
Critter Laboratories --- Bacteri- ’ other majors for field, district, and Proekitires Committee he :,
- olog,v. finance and accounting or ’ executive directors. Women onlv .. the bill. Chairman Gordon ...
i D-Metteedi has predicted Mat .1.
business administration majors
Mattel Toys ---Mechanical and:
with interest in finance for pi*odite- industrial engineering majors and ,billo will clear his committee ,.....
lion bacteriologist and financial elactrical and design envineerine . "-4 ""
I.Jsurenee liens. assistant profes-i
positions at all levels. Males only IllajOGS 101’ engineering p... ..,1,
il
1S
Spartan Orii fell Wi I I , u,11,‘
sm. of political scienc e. at SJS, will i plans for the annual Black Chi1111
and military obligation must be :\i1 niy.
’Madame
complete.
speak tonight at 7 to the Roger ipagne semi-forrnal dance nailer: Va
Proctor A: I.:Amble Distriliiii;ii.:
( eillintied t
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To Attend AWS

Job Interviews

Co.’’ 33

ate",

a^d Sosces for Each Line’
Weekly Rates:
2 lines - $2.00
3 lives -- $2.50
4 lines - $2.00
5 lines is mere-l5

Daily Rates:
Two lines, two time minimum
2 lines - S1.00
3 lines - 51.25
4 lines - 51.50
lines & more-20c per line

per Use

. Run Ad For 2/3/4/5 Days (Circle Oriel

Startrg Date

Check No.

Enclosed $
Name
Add,"

C
For display advertising rates, call CY 4-6414, Ext.
2081, from 1:20 to 4:20. Monday through Friday.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!
ANNOUNCEMENTS (1)
Riders wanted to Las Vegas. Leave Acr
5 z.r 6. 297.5726.
Sull-fieitt fans - Join L^,
de Se. Fancisco. The 13a/
Cub.
,
a^-3
Ride wanted to Portland, Co;
on. Call Dolly 293-7, ,
,

5s--

LOST: man’s gold weddirr3 cs-o on So
:r- -m. Call 294-1993.
Ride wanted to
ask

- snd, 0,..q". Call
Akpan or leave a

AUTOMOTIYI (4)
1940 TR-3 A-I condition. $1450. Cn
Cf 5.6243 after 5:30.
1961 Meter Scooter. 50 cc. $125/offeBob 291 1570.
ISA ’SO Spitfire 45+ 6.:
inefeits tires head GP
267C
Sprite ’60 back
ne
ms Best o".
’61 Bianchi’s@ cony

Pe)se-t
’7-0255
yi-s

4

73815

EMPLOTMINT (10)
1140111190P lor 1,111116 1,

.1.

3

n1

1--

J.,. ra

Goodyear Aircraft Corporation
Electrical and mechanical en- ,
gineering and physics majors for
research and development
and
manufacturing.
Citizenship
required.
City of San Diego - - Library sci, ence, civil engineering and public
administration majors for librariare, junior civil engineers, admin-.
istration and library trainees. Citi- ’
zenship required.

c.

l3tisine8s. niarketing ....
liberal a rts majors fur sales in.itons leadin., to sales management
openings Citizenship required and
males only.
11".S. Coast Guard Reserve - Any
major for assignment to Coast
Guard units on completion of Of-,
firer Candidate School. CilizenshiP1
required. nudes only and three;
years active duty required.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.-- ’
Accounting majors for junior accounting positions. Males only and
ei tizenship required.
Students interested in wnrk
.’ ,..type operators during the
vacation may see Mrs. Phv ...cadland in Adm234 for informal’
.on revardine, employment in tho
o ea.

Security National Rank - Accounting, business administration.,
HOUSING (12)
, economics and finance majors for’
New, split-level 2 bedroom. C.,tn. opt. management t r a in e e positions
, Males only and citizenship preba"s 70 So. 8th. 294.7788.
Girls app. apt Cieen. mod. Last 2 ma (erred.
C.S. Geological Survey -- Water
P51 295.1455.
$35
" P
Resources Division - Chemists, enMale student needed to share toJse
withv
backgrounds
in
h
- near campus. CY 4 gineers ,
drology. hvdraulies or fluid meehanics. soil and seientists fro.
Girls $225/sew contr, for sale $95. Mod
hydraulic engineers, geologists an .1
spec. apt. Consider offer. 292.6777.
positions as chemists. Citizenship
Joan 1.9ke, IBM sales manager,
!Available immediately, are I bed apt. required.
New,y redecorated 2.3 adu ts. 4 b’ocos
, data processing division, will speak
Electrical, meWestinghouse I from college. Reasonable. AN 4.C367
at tomorrow’s meeting of the Sochanical and industrial engineers
AN 6 6890.
’ eiet y for the Advancement of
along with metallurgical enerneers
priv - men
t,‘
Quite /0041$
Management at the Ste. Claire
for engineering positions. COI/et-II tete!, San Carlos and Market
shii) required.
;t resets.
MERCHANDISE (16)
THURSDAY:
The meeting, to be held in the
Vie man’s, Eng. 3 -spend $20.00. 241
Parker Aircraft -- Mechanical, Buffet Room, will begin with a
Indust rial engineering and business signal hour at 6:30 P m. and din: -"Mero. Skis. etc. I
’2 It roaabout
admits:ion majors for prrxhic- . nee at 7:30.

Management Society
To Hear IBM Exec

BanjoEr

-..

Citizen.
Tryouts Tonight

You’ll Beam

Hammond organ, model M3 sv,4,
$’5;
a-1
Cash.
phones.
it or
P1-55, CL 8-2298 EL 4.4840 or come
Prof. Mouat Dept. of Speech.

TO PLACE AN AD
Call at Student Affairs Oil14sRotes 16 Tower Hell, or
Send in Handy Order Slant
with Check or Money Order
No Phon Orders

When you taste ...

HALFMOON PIZZA
45

Spaghetti - Ras,iolo - Baked Lasagne
and Veal Parmigiana

I-1 fin
SPECI 11, -1.1 OI.NT
V.III:1-11 DIN \
\ND 11.:1).
S 1.011

include., bread, butter. salad and coffee
lOur sauce is out of this world
2637 Story Road

CL 6-6955

Spartan Oriocci Pla n5
Semi -Formal Dance

Fellowship on "Dernoc- at 7 p.m. in CH166.
The sale of bids I $4 per cote lr
will be held; in addition, stoup
The meeting will be tel the Roger for inter and intra-club
1.Villitims House, 156 S. 10th St. All will be accepted. Plaits for the On
diseussed
ental Night will alsc
students are invited.
Williams

ravy and Higher Education."

’ .
o
.
Spring I.
he held toni.dit at s iii Mona;
Dailey Auditorium.
Any interested students.
prepared song routine, nia:.
tion for the nnisical eignely, reports (;0; ry Govot production diAnyone wanting mot, tr,f..rtna.
on the show, to le
_1 and 25, should
1. ok, 294-2910, or Cat in Pui,

OPEN
Monday
Thursday
Friday
TILL 9

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

Signer’s for Cal -Vet
Vete0 et-sk ic4rn263

ELECTRONIC PARTS & HI Fl EQUIPMENT

’
cashier’s olf ice bet we un 9 a.m
5 p.m. until Friday.
Chester Neal, representative 01’1
California Veterans, will be on
(.mtin, noriy between 9 and 12

United Radio and T.V. Supply

RESTAURANT
AND DRIVE-IN
Int Iles von to enjoy their ,SJS special:
Soup and Salad
111011sTED CHICKEN
Potatoes. Vegetablen

lioll and Butter
I ;of fee or ’lea
and any one of 7 drlicious dr,.erta
for only $1.25 ( reg. S.F1.50)
Ilist

Tuesday and Wednesday nights only
Ask for Virginia and show ASb card for this special price
Restaurant open 24 hours
Drisr,".16 "’purl 111 3 a.m.

Co.

WHOLESALEDISTRIBUTORS
CY 8-1212
1425 W. SAN CARLO!’

4

IBUSINISS SIRVICIS (Si
Royal portable typewriter, el;te tst_
5)0 re A Fredric iSOn 5 9 p.m. 297-998’
Typing - theses, term papers. Electvc
3/7-6498.
Insolvent $1110 Keystone 8m.
, $90. 5550 A inper 1260 to
Typing, per page. Spelling coerecied.;$220 McIntosh C20 preamp i
0 232.2346.
I P,ihee MPX tuner $95. $340
,
W70 speakers $280. $120 880 ribEr
Auto Insurance for students Phone 248- ,irs $95 Petoicrit tornr,sbie 8 Gr,,,
2420. Cot Bailey In. 385 So. Monroe arm’ $105. 95 No. 8th St. Apt. No
Street.
1212 9575
Ironing.mending.altoretions. 682 So 100St 29S 1113

Prof Birns To Speak
To Fellowship Group

521 W. Santa Clare St.

